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[1] Volcanism is a natural climate forcing causing short-term variations in temperatures.
Histories of volcanic eruptions are needed to quantify their role in climate variability
and assess human impacts. We present two new seasonally resolved, annually dated
non-sea-salt sulfur records from polar ice cores—WAIS Divide (WDC06A) from West
Antarctica spanning 408 B.C.E. to 2003 C.E. and NEEM (NEEM-2011-S1) from Greenland
spanning 78 to 1997 C.E.—both analyzed using high-resolution continuous flow analysis
coupled to two mass spectrometers. The high dating accuracy allowed placing the large
bi-hemispheric deposition event ascribed to the eruption of Kuwae in Vanuatu (previously
thought to be 1452/1453 C.E. and used as a tie-point in ice core dating) into the year
1458/1459 C.E. This new age is consistent with an independent ice core timescale from
Law Dome and explains an apparent delayed response in tree rings to this volcanic event.
A second volcanic event is detected in 1453 C.E. in both ice cores. We show for the first
time ice core signals in Greenland and Antarctica from the strong eruption of Taupo in
New Zealand in 232 C.E. In total, 133 volcanic events were extracted from WDC06A
and 138 from NEEM-2011-S1, with 50 ice core signals—predominantly from tropical
source volcanoes—identified simultaneously in both records. We assess the effect of large
bipolar events on temperature-sensitive tree ring proxies. These two new volcanic records,
synchronized with available ice core records to account for spatial variability in sulfate
deposition, provide a basis for improving existing time series of volcanic forcing.
Citation: Sigl, M., et al. (2013), A new bipolar ice core record of volcanism from WAIS Divide and NEEM and
implications for climate forcing of the last 2000 years, J. Geophys. Res. Atmos., 118, 1151–1169, doi:10.1029/2012JD018603.
1. Introduction
1.1. Volcanoes and Climate Forcing
[2] Volcanic eruptions are an important natural cause of
climate change. Large volcanic eruptions inject sulfur gases
into the stratosphere, which convert to sulfate aerosols. The
radiative and chemical effects of this aerosol cloud results in
cooling of the surface and lower troposphere by scattering
solar radiation [Cole-Dai, 2010; Robock, 2000]. This parasol
effect on climate was held responsible for numerous cold
spells in Earth and human history: Volcanic winters following
super eruptions were thought to reduce human population,
affect vegetation cover, and alter development of human
cultures [Ambrose, 1998; Riede, 2008; Williams et al.,
2009] in prehistoric times. The climate effects of eruptions
in historic times are recorded in proxy archives such as tree
ring records [Jones, Briffa, and Schweingruber, 1995; Salzer
and Hughes, 2007] and ice core records [Cole-Dai et al.,
2009; Larsen et al., 2008; Zielinski et al., 1994]. These effects
also are described in written records [Oppenheimer, 2003a;
Thordarson and Self, 2003].
[3] Uncertainty in the magnitude of past volcanic activity
strongly limits estimates of climate sensitivity, defined as the
equilibrium mean temperature changes following a doubling
of atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations [Hegerl,
Crowley, Hyde, and Frame, 2006], which in turn is a key
number in the discussion in mitigating climate change
through policy decisions.
[4] Only for the last 150 years are reliable estimates of
stratospheric aerosol optical depth available [Sato, Hansen,
McCormick, and Pollack, 1993]. Before 1850, volcanic forc-
ing indices rely on ice core based reconstructions using sulfate
and acidity deposition series extracted from predominantly
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polar ice cores [Gao, Oman, Robock, and Stenchikov, 2007;
Zielinski, 1995]. The most comprehensive index of volcanic
forcing to date is that of Gao, Robock, and Ammann (2008)
covering the last 1500 years. They used 54 ice core records
from Antarctica and Greenland showing volcanic eruptions,
thereby providing more spatial coverage than any previous
estimates for volcanic forcing. Not all of these records are
based on sulfate (the preferred parameter due to the direct link
to aerosol optical depth), however, and only a few records
cover more than the last 500 years. For many Antarctic ice
core records, dating accuracy also is limited by relatively
low annual accumulation rates. This hampers assignment of
large-scale stratospheric tropical eruptions that are known to
have a larger global-scale radiative effect than volcanic erup-
tions closer to the poles where deposition is restricted to one
hemisphere [Robock, 2000].
[5] Here we present two new ice core records, one from
Greenland and one from Antarctica, that cover most of the
last 2000 years, based on high-resolution non-sea-salt
sulfur (nssS) measurements. The dating precision of these
seasonally resolved and annually dated records is unique
for a noncoastal ice core site in Antarctica. Similar dating
precision only could be achieved for coastal sites such as
LawDome but which are characterized by a high background
flux in marine biogenic sulfate that is unfavorable to
detection of volcanic fallout in ice cores. The Western
Antarctic Ice Sheet Divide (WAIS Divide) is ideally suited
to obtain a well dated volcanic record as the relatively
high accumulation rates. Combined with high-resolution
continuous flow analysis (CFA) used here, this allows for
determination of an accurate timescale. At the same time
due to the large distance to the ocean, WAIS Divide
background levels in nonvolcanic sulfate are low, allowing
detection of more volcanic events than in previous Antarc-
tic ice core records. Together with a new high-resolution
volcanic record from Greenland, a more complete pre-
cisely dated inventory of eruptions and their potential
source areas during the last 2000 years can be established,
providing a basis for refining existing volcanic forcing
indices.
1.2. Volcanoes as Time Markers in Ice Core Dating
[6] In addition to being a proxy of past climate forcing, the
record of volcanism in ice cores provides age information
to establish timescales for ice core based records. Strong
explosive eruptions usually inject high amounts of sulfur into
the stratosphere. Depending on the source of the eruption,
these aerosols are deposited regionally, hemispherically,
or globally. Because of the widespread distribution and
deposition of sulfate aerosols from explosive volcanism,
sulfate layers detected in ice cores can serve as time markers.
These timemarkers have an absolute age, if the calendar age of
the eruption is known. For example, the eruptions of Agung
(Indonesia, 1963 C.E.), Krakatoa (Indonesia, 1883 C.E.),
Tambora (Indonesia, 1815 C.E.), and Huaynaputina (Peru,
1600 C.E.) all localized in the tropics, are widely used as time
markers for ice core chronologies [Gao et al., 2008]. For
Greenland, additional time markers are available from various
eruptions that took place in Iceland (e.g., Katla, Hekla), or in
Alaska and Kamtschatka [Oladottir, Larsen, and Sigmarsson,
2011; Thordarson and Larsen, 2007; Zielinski et al., 1994].
The sulfate layer of the Laki eruption (Iceland, 1783 C.E.)
is a prominent time marker in ice core records detected in
Greenland, Svalbard, and the Alps [Jenk et al., 2009;
Kekonen, Moore, Peramaki, and Martma, 2005; Thordarson
and Self, 2003]. Another signal detected in Greenland ice cores
is from the eruption of Vesuvius (Italy, 79 C.E.) reported by
Roman historians. After confirmation of the source volcano
by tephra analysis, use of this volcano timemarker significantly
reduced age uncertainty for the underlying ice core chronology
Greenland Ice Core Chronology “GICC05” [Rasmussen
et al., 2006; Vinther et al., 2006].
[7] While many of the Icelandic eruptions back into the
middle ages are associated with reliable eruption dates
reported by historic witnesses, this is not true for the majority
of eruptions that took place in remote areas of the tropics
and the Southern Hemisphere [Simkin and Siebert, 1994].
Nevertheless, two additional time markers from large
stratospheric eruptions in the tropics are used as tie-points
for development of ice core chronologies: an unknown
eruption in 1258 [Oppenheimer, 2003a], the largest volcanic
event of the last millennium, and the signal in 1452/1453
associated with the eruption of Kuwae in Vanuatu [Gao
et al., 2006], the largest volcanic event of the last millennium
for most of the Antarctic ice core records. Various volcanic
timescales in Antarctica were tied to this 15th century time
marker [Delmas, Kirchner, Palais, and Petit, 1992; Ferris,
Cole-Dai, Reyes, and Budner, 2011; Jiang et al., 2012;
Sommer, Wagenbach, Mulvaney, and Fischer, 2000; Stenni
et al., 2002]. Here we provide additional evidence from
independent, well dated ice core records from both
hemispheres showing that this major stratospheric eruption
actually occurred 6 years later than the accepted age of
1452/1453 C.E.We analyze consequences in climate response
for the corrected underlying timescale using temperature
sensitive tree ring series.
2. Methods
2.1. WDC06A and NEEM-2011-S1 Core Recovery
[8] As part of the WAIS project, a deep ice core was
drilled at 79.47S/112.09W (1759ma.s.l.). The drilling was
finished in 2011 to a depth of 3405m. Here we discuss results
of the upper 579m of the main ice core (“WDC06A”). A well-
defined ice flow regime [Morse, Blankenship, Waddington,
and Neumann, 2002] and modern accumulation rates of
200 34 kgm-2 a-1 [Banta, McConnell, Frey, Bales, and
Taylor, 2008] make this site a unique archive for high-
resolution chemical analysis. A shallow ice core “WDC05Q”
drilled at WAIS Divide in 2005 was used to validate results
during the overlap period of 1521 and 2005 C.E.
[9] Within the NEEMdrilling project, a 411m deep ice core
(“NEEM-2011-S1” in the following “NEEM S1”) was drilled
in 2011 at 77.45N 51.06W in northwest Greenland. The
drill site was close to the main borehole where recovery of
a 3538m long ice core reaching back into the previous
interglacial was finished in the same year. Annual precipitation
of 210 kgm-2 a-1 is comparable to that of the WAIS Divide
ice core, allowing for accurate annual-layer interpretation.
We use continuously measured nssS in the nearby Humboldt
ice core at 78.53N/56.83W (1985m a.s.l.) to validate ice
core signals detected in the NEEM S1 record between 1154
and 1995 C.E.
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2.2. Laboratory Analysis
[10] The WAIS Divide ice core samples were initially
processed at theNational ice Core Laboratory (NICL, Colorado).
Chemical and elemental measurements were performed
using 1m long ice sticks (30x30 mm) at the Ultra Trace
Chemistry Laboratory at the Desert Research Institute
(DRI). Core quality was excellent throughout most of the
579m. By using a CFA system coupled to two inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometers (ICPMS) and a single
particle soot photometer (SP2) for black carbon (BC)
determination, a wide variety of 25 elements (e.g., Na, S,
Br, Ca, Fe) and various chemical species (e.g., NO3
- , NH4
+,
H+) can be quantified simultaneously with low detection
limits and an effective sampling resolution of ~1 cm. Details
of the analytical setup are given elsewhere [Bisiaux
et al., 2012; McConnell, Lamorey, Lambert, and Taylor,
2002; McConnell et al., 2007; Pasteris, McConnell, and
Edwards, 2012].
[11] The dual ICPMS system allowed for duplicate
measurements on certain parameters (e.g., Na, Ce, Sr, Al, Pb)
for quality control and simultaneous determination of a broad
spectrum of elements. As CFA is a destructive method, a dual
system provides redundancy in case of instrument failure. To
further assess reproducibility, 10% of all ice core samples
were reanalyzed using parallel replicate melter sticks. Overall
quantification uncertainties for the elements discussed in detail
in this paper are less than 5%. More details on recovery,
accuracy, and reproducibility of the analytical setup are given
by McConnell et al., 2007, 2002.
[12] The ice core samples fromNEEMS1were processed at
the Desert Research Institute in the same way. The quality of
the ice cores was excellent except for a section between 323
and 332m where the cores were broken during transport.
Those data gaps in the NEEM S1 sulfur record were filled
using sulfate concentrations determined by fast ion chroma-
tography [Littot et al., 2002] in the main NEEM ice core.
Sulfate concentration and sulfur concentration are in close
agreement as determined for time periods of overlapping data
with background sulfate concentrations being 3 ng/g lower
than total sulfur concentrations. Annual average concentrations
agree with r = 0.84 (N= 230, p< 0.001). Deposition fluxes
determined for common volcanic events in both data sets
agree with r = 0.80 (N = 34, p< 0.001). In total 3.3% of the
NEEM volcano record is based on sulfate concentration from
the parallel main core. As with the WAIS Divide samples,
replicate cores have been analyzed for 10% of the NEEMS1
core over the entire 411m length.
2.3. Ice Core Dating
[13] Various parameters measured in ice cores exhibit
seasonal cycles that can be used to interpret annual layers
and determine an absolute age for the corresponding ice depth
[Rasmussen et al., 2006]. In Greenland as in Antarctica,
individual parameters peak in different seasons. While sea salt
tracers usually have their annual maxima in winter months,
dust transport is generally highest in spring and organic tracers
such as NH4
+ reach highest concentrations during summer
months [Kuramoto et al., 2011; Rasmussen et al., 2006].
High-accumulation ice core sites in Antarctica, such as Law
Dome, could therefore be successfully dated by annual layer
counting [Palmer et al., 2001].
[14] CFA systems also have been proven to allow annual
layer counting for low accumulation ice core sites in Antarctica
such as Dronning Maud Land [Traufetter, Oerter, Fischer,
Weller, and Miller, 2004] and the South Pole [Ferris et al.,
2011]. Compared to these sites, the accumulation rate atWAIS
Divide is higher by a factor of three and comparable to major
deep ice core sites in Greenland (e.g., NorthGRIP, NEEM).
Therefore, high accuracy annual dating at WAIS Divide is
feasible, as has been demonstrated for the last 500 years
using a comparable analytical setup to analyze two shorter
ice cores (“WDC05A,” “WDC05Q”) drilled at WAIS Divide
in 2005 [Cole-Dai et al., 2009].
[15] A multiparameter dating approach based on manual
interpretation of various parameters showing strong annual
cycles is used in this work. Biogenic emissions and sea spray
from the ocean, continental dust, and emissions from
biomass burning all exhibit a strong seasonality in source
strength and transport [Kuramoto et al., 2011; Weller et al.,
2008]. Their specific fluxes to the ice core sites can be deduced
from concentration records of sulfur (marine biogenic
emissions), sodium and chlorine (sea spray), aluminum, iron,
calcium (continental dust), and black carbon or ammonium
(biomass burning). The independence of these various
coregistered parameters is important since individual
parameters might be masked (e.g., natural annual cycles in
S or H+ from marine biogenic emissions can be masked by
large volcanic acid deposition).
[16] We primarily based interpretation of annual signals
for the WDC06A and NEEM S1 ice cores on concentration
records of sodium (Na), nssS, BC, non-sea-salt calcium
(nssCa), and the ratio of nssS/Na. Additionally, time series
of ammonium, bromine, lead, acidity, and conductivity were
included, if the interpretation of the above parameters were not
clear. For the few sections of problematic core quality that
could not be measured at DRI (bad core breaks, broken cores),
the annual interpretation relied on electrical conductivity
measurements (ECM) and dielectric profiling (DEP)
performed before shipment to DRI [Moore, 1993; Taylor
et al., 2004; Taylor, Alley, Lamorey, and Mayewski, 1997].
The quality of those measurements is good, and the poor
quality of most sections was only a result of the shipment
process. All reported ages in this work are C.E. (A.D.) unless
stated otherwise.
[17] The timescales of the WDC06Aand NEEM S1 cores
have been fixed to volcanic time markers. In addition to the
volcanic event of 12591—an outstanding and unique signal
in ice cores from both hemispheres with a well-constrained
age estimate from Greenland [Oppenheimer, 2003b]— only
volcanic signals from historically documented eruptions have
been used to tie the absolute ages. For the WAIS Divide core,
these include tropical eruptions of Krakatoa (1883), Tambora
(1815), and Huayinaputina (1600). A detailed study of the
volcanic imprint from the Tambora eruption in WAIS Divide
is reported by Cole-Dai et al. (2009). For NEEM S1,
additional eruptions with sources in the Northern Hemisphere
were used to constrain the annual layer interpretation: Katmai
(1912), Laki/Grimsvotn (1783), Bárðarbunga (1477), Hekla
(1104), Eldgjá (934 2) [Thordarson and Larsen, 2007],
and Vesuvius (79) [Vinther et al., 2006].
[18] Uncertainty in an annually dated ice core timescale
can be due to imperfect core stratigraphy; core or data loss
during drilling, handling, sampling and measurements;
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insufficient measuring resolution; and misinterpretation of
the annual layer record [Rasmussen et al., 2006]. For the
upper part of NEEM S1 and WDC06A data presented here,
layer thinning was negligible, thus giving the records
sufficient measuring resolution. Uncertainty due to disturbed
stratigraphy (e.g., through melting or erosive loss of snow
accumulation) was minimized by choice of the drill sites
and their relatively high annual snow accumulation.
Therefore, the major source of uncertainty for these sections
of the ice cores lies in the possibility of an erroneous
interpretation of the annual layer record. While the vast
majority of the annually interpreted layers are expressed
clearly by each of the individual parameters, there were
occasionally cases that allowed for alternative dating
interpretations. To quantify this uncertainty, we followed
two independent approaches.
[19] 1. We compared the annual layer record with a reinter-
pretation that is using an automated peak identification algo-
rithm developed and applied for annual layer counting of
Antarctic ice core profiles [McGwire, Taylor, Banta, and
McConnell, 2011]. We performed the analysis independently
from volcanic tie points and separately for the parameters Na,
nssS/Na, and BC.
[20] 2. We contrast the obtained ages of major volcanic sig-
nals with independent annual layer counted ice core records
from Law Dome, Dronning Maud Land, South Pole, and
NorthGRIP [Traufetter et al., 2004; Ferris et al., 2011; Plum-
mer et al., 2012].
2.4. Volcanic Sulfate Flux Calculation
[21] We corrected total S concentrations for the sea salt
sulfur contribution using Na concentrations as a sea salt tracer
and assuming a sulfur to sodium ratio in bulk sea water of
0.084 [Bowen, 1979]. Annual average concentrations of non-
sea-salt sulfur (nssS) were calculated between the maxima of
nssS/Na for WDC06Aand between the minima of nssS/Na
for NEEM S1, representing approximately January of each
calendar year. To display the highly resolved data in the time
domain, we display the sulfur record also as “monthly
averages” without claiming monthly precision in the dating.
For this we assume uniform snow deposition throughout
the year which is corroborated by field measurements from
Greenland and Antarctica, at least for the most recent time
periods [Kuramoto et al., 2011; Steig et al., 2005].
[22] The nssS ice core record is due to atmospheric
deposition from primarily two different sources: a flux from
marine biogenic sulfur deposition (representing natural
background, or noise) is superimposed by sporadic deposition
of volcanic, excess sulfur (the signal to be extracted). The
strength and variability of the natural background deposition
therefore determines the signal-to-noise ratio, thus favoring
continental ice core sites for volcanic reconstructions over
coastal ice core sites. A majority of ice core based volcanic
records is derived from inland sites of the Antarctic and
Greenland ice sheets [Basile, Petit, Touron, Grousset, and
Barkov, 2001; Castellano et al., 2005; Ferris et al., 2011;
Jiang et al., 2012; Zielinski et al., 1994]. Ice cores from coastal
sites have proved to be valuable archives of past volcanism, if
a second independent parameter unique for biogenic sulfur
emissions (such as MSA) is used in the detection process
[Traufetter et al., 2004]. For detection of volcanic signals
in sulfur or sulfate ice core records with an approximately
constant natural background, a variety of statistical methods
have been applied in the past [Castellano et al., 2005; Gao
et al., 2007; Kurbatov et al., 2006; Traufetter et al., 2004].
Detailed sensitivity studies of how the choice of the volcano
detection procedure influences detection and quantification
of volcanic deposition has been performed for various ice core
records [Ferris et al., 2011; Gao et al., 2008]. These studies
demonstrated that the results were robust for the different
methods in detecting and quantifying at least medium to
large-scale volcanic events, which are most important in terms
of their climate impact.
[23] To extract the volcanic signals from the nssS ice core
records of NEEM S1 and WDC06A, we used a methodology
adapted from Traufetter et al. (2004) as follows.
[24] 1. As a measure of the natural background, we ap-
plied a 31year running median (RM) filter on the annually av-
eraged nssS time series.
[25] 2. The median of absolute deviation (MAD) provided
a robust measure of variability in the data in the presence of
volcanic peaks and long-term variations in atmospheric back-
ground. An annual nssS value was assumed to be volcanic if it
exceeded 3*MAD above the RM.
[26] 3. The filter length of RM to approximate back-
ground variations and the detection threshold value of
3*MAD were chosen empirically and validated using vol-
canic signals of well-known historic eruptions. Similar
thresholds and filter length are used by Ferris et al. (2011)
and Gao et al. (2006).
[27] 4. Finally, we calculated total volcanic sulfate deposi-
tion related to each detected volcanic eruption by integration
of the part of the volcanic nssS peak above the reduced
31 year running median (RRM), calculated after excluding
all detected volcanic peaks from the data set. Thereby, we as-
sumed that total sulfur during deposition consisted of sulfate
aerosols, the final product during atmospheric oxidation
processes.
[28] 5. As the uncertainty of the volcanic deposition flux is
strongly determined by variations in the natural background,
we estimated its uncertainty by calculating a 31 year running
standard deviation of the RRM describing the nonvolcanic
background.
[29] We present two independent records of volcanic
deposition and, given the high dating accuracy obtained
for the Antarctic WDC06A core, we were able to identify
global eruptions responsible for global-scale climate
effects during the last 2000 years. We further investigated
the temperature response of these new volcanic aerosol
records by comparing to selected temperature sensitive cli-
mate proxies.
3. Results
3.1. WDC06A Timescale and Uncertainty
[30] Various parameters showed pronounced annual
variability providing the basis for annually dating the ice
core record. The most pronounced annual variations are in
records of Na (a sea salt tracer, peaking in austral winter
months), BC (a biomass burning tracer peaking in early
summer), and nssS (a tracer for marine biogenic emissions
peaking in austral summer). A 10m long section covering
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the time period 1539–1586 illustrates the strength and
consistency of the annual signals we used for dating
(Figure 1). Using various concentration records that derive
from different sources and peak in different seasons helps
in interpretation of ambiguous annual signals. For example,
if a multiyear volcanic sulfur event is superimposed upon the
annual cycle in marine biogenic sulfur, annual dating can be
performed on the basis of BC cycles. The BC record is
derived from particle measurements and is thus conservative
against potential effects that large acid events from volcanoes
might have on the chemistry signals of an ice core.
[31] Using the four well dated volcanic markers (1963,
1883, 1815, 1600) and the 1259 event to constrain the
annual layer interpretation, we established a 2415 year long
record. The thinning corrected average annual layer
thickness was 0.23 ( 0.04) m water equivalent.
[32] For most of the ice core, the number of manually
picked years using the multiparameter approach agreed well
with the number of years estimated from the automated
picking approach using BC as the dating parameter. The
automated approach estimated 10 additional years (+0.4%)
in total. The difference between the two dating techniques
was only 3 years (0.2%) between 674 and 2006 and 7 years
(0.6%) between 426 BCE and 674. The higher uncertainty
in the lower part of the record is due to some sections of poor
sample quality leading to small data gaps and reduced
quality in the chemistry measurements. As a conservative
estimate of age uncertainty between volcanic time markers,
we therefore assume a relative counting error of 0.5% for
the last 1000 years and up to 1% before that (Figure 3).
[33] A recent record from Law Dome (Dome Summit
South, DSS) is the ice core record with the highest dating
accuracy covering the last 2000 years in Antarctica [Plummer
et al., 2012]. The largest volcanic events are recorded in
this high accumulation coastal ice core record from
East Antarctica, allowing comparison to the timescale of
WDC06A. During all common volcanic events between
1000 and 2006, both timescales agree within 1 year. The
maximum age difference for the entire 2000 years is 3 years
at around 425. Within the individual counting errors, both
independent ice core timescales are therefore identical and in
their accuracy comparable to Greenland ice core timescales
(Figure 2).
[34] The two annual-layer-counted timescales for the low
accumulation sites of Dronning Maud Land, DML B32
[Traufetter et al., 2004] and South Pole, SP04 [Ferris et al.,
Figure 1. High-resolution annual layer dating of a 10 m water-equivalent (m weq.) long section of
WDC06A, representing 1538–1584 C.E., using a multiparameter approach. Concentration records of
Na, nssS, BC, and nssS/Na are displayed, with black dashed lines indicating the assigned years.
Additional parameters used for interpretation of seasonal signals that are not shown include Ca, NH4
+,
Br, Pb(208), acidity, and conductivity.
Figure 2. Relative age difference between the new
independent timescale ofWAISDivide,WDC06A to annually
dated ice cores of the South Pole, SP04 [Ferris et al., 2011],
Dronning Maud Land, B32 [Traufetter et al., 2004], Law
Dome, DSS [Plummer et al., 2012], NEEM S1 (this study),
and NorthGRIP [Plummer et al., 2012] using individual
ice core ages of common large volcanic events. Grey
shading indicates the cumulative “counting” uncertainty in
interpretation of annual signals in WDC06A.
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2011] agree within20 years during the last 2000 years to the
WDC06A timescale.
3.2. NEEM-2011-S1 Timescale and Uncertainty
[35] Similar to the dating of WDC06A, annual layers were
identified for seasonal signals of nssS, nssS/Na, Na, nssCa,
and BC for NEEM S1 (Figure 3). Since the annual cycles
in nssS and BC were superimposed by anthropogenic
pollution for the last 100 years [McConnell et al., 2007],
sea salt and dust tracers were the primary dating parameters
for this time period.
[36] The thinning corrected average annual layer thickness
was 0.21 ( 0.04) m water equivalent comparable to the
Antarctic WDC06A record, resulting in identification of 1932
annual layers. In addition to the bi-hemispheric volcanic events
used for the WDC06A timescale, the absolute ages were
constrained by additional historic volcanic events in 1783,
1477, 1105, 934 2, and 79. To be consistent with the high
precision GICC05 Greenland ice core timescale, we used
additional volcanic events from NorthGRIP [Plummer et al.,
2012] to guide the annual layer identification process for
ambiguous layers. Thus, NEEM S1 is closely linked to
NorthGRIP and thereby to the GICC05 timescales within 1
year during all major common volcanic events. This is at the
cost of independence of the NEEM S1 ice core timescale. The
decision for consistency at a cost of independence is justified
given the high dating accuracy of the GICC05 timescale, which
does not exceed 2 years in the last 2000 years [Larsen et al.,
2008; Vinther et al., 2006]. By choosing this dating technique,
however, the NEEMS1 timescale cannot be used to validate the
accuracy of the GICC05 timescale.
3.3. WAIS Divide Volcanic nssS Record
(408B.C.E.–2006)
[37] Figure 4a displays the nssS record derived from the
WDC06A and WDC05Q ice cores. The median of the
annually averaged nssS concentration for WDC06A was
12.1 ng/g with 50% of the data ranging between 10.5 and
14.3 ng/g. The flux of the natural marine biogenic sulfate
deposition and its variability was low (8 2 kg km-2).
This background was superimposed by numerous volcanic
sulfate deposition events. In total, 133 volcanic events
were detected depositing 1840 kg km-2 sulfate during the
last 2400 years (Table 1). 59 volcanic signals with a flux of
>10 kg km-2 and quantification uncertainties <20% were
recorded. All volcanic events in WDC06A were verified
by WDC05Q in the period of overlap, with flux estimates
being highly reproducible with r = 0.95 (N= 23, p< 0.001).
Deposition estimates for most of the major events agreed
closely with independent estimates from other ice core sites
and Antarctic composite data (Table 2).
[38] For the time period 180–2000, covered by the annually
dated ice cores of the South Pole and Dronning Maud Land,
about 50% more events with>10kgkm-2 sulfate were detected
at WAIS Divide compared to other volcanic records. For South
Pole (90S) this probably was due to reduced flux to the high
latitudes, while the difference to LawDome andDronningMaud
Land was due to enhanced marine biogenic sulfate deposition at
these coastal sitesmasking the signal of some volcanic eruptions.
The majority of the large volcanic signals were recorded in all of
these Antarctic ice cores, however, allowing evaluation of spatial
aspects of volcanic sulfate deposition (Table 2) and cross
comparisons of individual timescales (Figure 2).
[39] The largest single volcanic event in the WDC06A
record was from a mid-15th century eruption previously
ascribed to Kuwae, Vanuatu (104 kg km-2 SO4
2-). The age,
signal, and consequences of this eruption are described in detail
later. The unknown event of 1259 (80 kg km-2 SO4
2-) and the
eruption of Tambora in Indonesia in 1815 (87 kg km-2 SO4
2-)
rank next. Periods of enhanced volcanism in Antarctica as in-
dicated by the number of events and their aerosol load were
in the 19th, 17th, and 13th centuries, while volcanic activity
was low during the 18th and 11th centuries.
3.4. NEEM-2011-S1 Volcanic nssS Record (78–1999)
[40] Figure 4b displays the nss sulfur record derived from
the NEEM S1 and Humboldt ice cores. The median of the
annually averaged nssS concentration for NEEM S1 was
Figure 3. High-resolution annual layer dating of 10 m weq. long section of NEEM S1, representing
1534–1584 C.E., using a multiparameter approach. Concentration records of Na, nssS, BC, and nssS/Na
are displayed, with black dashed lines indicating the assigned years. Additional parameters used for
interpretation of seasonal signals that are not shown include Ca, NH4
+, Br, Pb(208), acidity, and conductivity.
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15.3 ng/g with 50% of the data ranging between 12.8 and
19.2 ng/g. Marine biogenic sulfate deposition, underlying
the volcanic sulfate events, was 9 2 kg km-2. In total, 138
volcanic events were detected depositing 2970 kg km-2
sulfate since 78 C.E. (Table 1). 86 volcanic signals with a
flux of >10 kg km-2 and quantification uncertainties <20%
were recorded. All major volcanic events between 1170
and 1996 in NEEM S1 also were detected in the nearby
Humboldt ice core with flux estimates comparable with
r = 0.64 (N = 55, p< 0.001). The differences in sulfate flux
between these sites probably reflect spatial variability in
deposition. Flux estimates for most of the major events
agreed closely with independent estimates from other ice
core sites and Greenland composite data (Table 2). The
number of volcanoes detected in the NEEM S1 record was
in agreement with existing volcanic records from Greenland
[Bigler et al., 2002; Gao et al., 2008; Zielinski et al., 1994]
during the last 1000 years while during the first millennium
more volcanic events were recorded in NEEM S1 (e.g., in
793, 811, 816, 971, and 976) than in other ice core records.
[41] The largest single volcanic events in the NEEM S1
record were from the eruptions of Laki (1783) and Eldgjá
(934 2) in Iceland, followed by an event in 619, the historical
eruption of Vesuvius (79), and the signal of 1259. Periods of
high volcanic sulfate aerosol deposition in Greenland were in
the 19th, 13th, and 9th centuries, while volcanic activity was
reduced in the 16th, 11th, and 4th centuries.
3.5. Bipolar Signals
[42] Bipolar signals were predominantly from strong
volcanic eruptions near the tropics injecting large amounts
of SO2 into the stratosphere leading to subsequent global
fallout of sulfate aerosols [Robock, 2000]. A stratospheric
pathway of sulfate aerosols can be deduced from sulfur
isotopes [Savarino, Romero, Cole-Dai, Bekki, and Thiemens,
2003], while here we deduced a stratospheric pathway and a
tropical eruption source from the high dating precision of
the underlying Greenland and Antarctic ice core timescales.
[43] From 1000 to 2000, a total number of 25 signals were
detected at the same time in NEEM S1 and WDC06A. These
were attributed to known or unknown tropical source volcanoes
(Table 1). A bipolar volcanic record from NorthGRIP and
Law Dome displays only 16 bi-hemispheric events, while
the volcanic forcing index by Gao et al. (2008) shows 23
bi-hemispheric eruptions. From 500 to 1000, there were 16
signals assumed to derive from large tropical eruptions in
the NEEM S1 and WDC06A records while there were
only three events detected in the combined NorthGRIP and
Law Dome records [Plummer et al., 2012] and eight in the
volcanic forcing index by Gao et al. (2008). Before 500,
nine isochronic signals were found in the NEEM S1 and
WDC06A volcano chronology, among them the signal
believed to match the strong eruption of Taupo, New Zealand
(see section 4.2), with four of them confirmed by the
NorthGRIP and Law Dome records.
[44] In total, 50 bi-hemispheric events from predominantly
strong tropical volcanic eruptions were recorded in the new
combined record which compares to 31 [Gao et al., 2008]
and 23 bi-hemispheric events [Plummer et al., 2012]
from existing volcano records (Figure 5). This difference is
explained by a combination of high dating accuracy and the
signal-to-noise ratio of the underlying sulfur records.
[45] Synchronicity of deposition in both hemispheres is an
indication of a stratospheric event and a tropical volcano
source only, but not explicit proof of such. Coincidence of
two independent events in both hemispheres seems a possible
explanation for a bi-hemispheric signal, although this case
might be rare. However, some of the events only detected in
Figure 4. Annually averaged non-sea-salt sulfur (nssS) concentration records from (a) WAIS Divide:
WDC06A (black) and WDC05Q (blue) and (b) from Greenland: NEEM S1 (black) and Humboldt (blue).
The volcano detection threshold for the selection of volcanic events (red) is based on the background
variability of nssS concentration determined by a 31 year running median. The reduced running median
(green) displays the nonvolcanic variability of nssS after removal of detected volcanoes in the data set.
Triangles indicate bipolar sulfur signals.
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Table 1. Volcanic Sulfate Deposition for WDC06A and NEEM S1 Ice Core Recordsa
Volcano, Region
WDC06A NEEM S1
Start Dateb End Dateb
Deposition
SO4
2- [kg km-2] 1s Start Dateb End Dateb
Deposition
SO4
2- [kg km-2] 1s
Pinatubo, Indonesia
Cerro Hudson, Chile
1991.5 1993.5 25.4 2.8 1991.7 1992.2 37.2 9.2
Agung, Indonesia 1963.6 1965.6 16.5 2.8 1963.9 1964.4 7.2 7.6
Bezimianny, Kamchatka 1957.0 1958.5 8.8 11.2
Hekla, Iceland 1946.8 1948.3 5.2 8.5
Raikoke, Kuril Islands 1924.9 1925.4 5.7 5.9
Katla, Iceland 1918.0 1920.3 5.9 2.5
Katmai, Alaska 1912.8 1914.7 27.6 6.1
Ksudach, Kamchatka 1908.0 1909.6 8.6 5.8
St. Maria, Guatemala 1902.9 1904.3 5.4 1.5
Tarawera, New Zealand 1886.5 1887.6 5.9 1.5
Krakatoa, Indonesia 1884.0 1886.4 11.2 2.6 1883.6 1886.3 18.5 3.6
Grímsvøtn, Iceland 1872.6 1873.5 6.2 2.3
Makian, Indonesia 1862.6 1864.6 7.1 2.3 1862.0 1863.7 19.3 3.8
Shiveluch, Kamchatka 1856.2 1856.7 7.4 2.2
Usu, Japan 1853.4 1853.9 6.5 2.2
Cosiguina, Nicaragua 1834.7 1838.2 15.1 2.5 1835.7 1837.6 13.1 3.0
Babuyan, Philippines 1831.7 1833.2 6.9 2.4 1831.4 1833.7 21.9 3.0
Galunggung, Indonesia 1822.8 1823.9 10.8 1.4
Tambora, Indonesia 1815.4 1818.4 88.6 2.2 1815.6 1817.6 39.0 2.4
Unknown 1809.4 1812.1 33.8 1.8 1809.7 1811.2 30.6 2.0
Grímsvøtn (Laki), Iceland 1782.8 1784.5 178.6 4.3
Hekla, Iceland 1766.4 1767.5 13.8 2.5
Unknown 1762.1 1763.4 7.1 2.1 1761.8 1763.3 12.7 3.2
Katla, Iceland 1755.3 1756.6 7.9 2.6
Tarumai, Japan 1739.0 1740.6 24.6 3.0
Lanzarote ? 1729.2 1732.5 27.0 3.7
Fuji, Japan 1707.8 1709.4 5.8 1.4
Unknown 1694.6 1697.4 38.7 2.8 1695.0 1696.3 20.0 2.3
Gamkonora, Indonesia 1673.7 1676.0 11.5 3.6 1674.2 1676.2 6.4 3.1
Tarumai, Japan 1667.6 1668.5 25.6 3.0
Unknown 1662.5 1664.0 5.7 3.2
Unknown 1654.4 1655.1 13.0 2.3
Shiveluch, Kamchatka ? 1646.2 1646.9 21.5 2.4
Parker Peak, Philippines
Kelut, Indonesia
1641.6 1643.7 12.4 2.3 1641.1 1643.3 46.8 4.2
Unknown 1637.0 1637.5 12.1 2.5
Unknown 1620.8 1623.0 17.8 2.1
Huaynaputina, Peru 1600.4 1603.3 24.0 4.0 1601.1 1603.1 30.4 3.6
Ruiz, Colombia 1594.7 1597.5 32.8 5.1 1595.1 1597.4 18.5 4.7
Unknown 1590.8 1592.3 6.0 2.6
Colima, Mexico 1585.8 1587.0 8.9 3.1 1584.8 1586.4 24.7 3.2
Billy Mitchell, S-Pacific ? 1567.4 1568.4 6.6 2.2
Katla, Iceland ? 1554.0 1554.6 9.8 1.6
Augustine, Alaska ? 1537.2 1538.3 6.7 2.0
Hekla, Iceland 1512.4 1513.0 19.8 2.1
Unknown 1504.9 1508.1 8.0 2.4
Katla, Iceland 1502.5 1503.1 6.9 2.0
Bárdarbunga, Iceland 1476.8 1478.2 14.8 3.2
Sakura Jima, Japan 1470.3 1470.8 10.1 2.4
“Kuwae” 1458/1459 1458.4 1461.4 103.8 4.1 1459.1 1461.4 36.6 3.6
Unknown 1452/1453 1453.4 1454.9 8.0 2.7 1453.1 1454.2 21.6 2.8
Unknown 1447.6 1449.2 7.5 2.8
Unknown 1389.8 1391.2 3.5 3.7 1389.1 1390.0 9.7 2.3
Unknown 1377.8 1379.7 7.2 1.8
Unknown 1344.5 1348.1 20.6 3.3 1344.9 1347.3 22.4 3.6
Unknown 1340.9 1341.7 6.8 2.2
Unknown 1336.3 1337.6 5.0 1.6
Unknown 1330.6 1332.1 9.0 2.4 1328.9 1332.1 32.1 5.4
Unknown 1306.3 1307.1 5.7 1.7
Unknown 1294.5 1295.9 9.8 2.4
Unknown 1290.4 1292.2 6.2 2.2
Unknown 1285.6 1288.2 20.8 2.8 1286.8 1289.6 28.7 2.9
Unknown 1276.5 1278.7 31.9 2.9
Unknown 1269.5 1271.4 20.1 2.6
Unknown 1257.9 1261.1 79.7 2.8 1258.2 1260.6 82.1 2.2
Unknown 1241.3 1242.4 12.3 2.3
(Continues)
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Table 1. (continued)
Volcano, Region
WDC06A NEEM S1
Start Dateb End Dateb
Deposition
SO4
2- [kg km-2] 1s Start Dateb End Dateb
Deposition
SO4
2- [kg km-2] 1s
Unknown 1229.6 1233.1 35.8 2.9 1229.3 1232.5 51.4 4.9
Unknown 1220.1 1220.6 8.2 2.4
Unknown 1208.4 1214.6 36.5 5.8
Unknown 1196.9 1198.5 11.1 3.5
Unknown 1189.4 1191.1 14.5 2.8 1188.6 1189.7 15.2 3.1
Unknown 1179.6 1180.7 42.7 2.6
Unknown 1169.7 1171.9 26.9 3.1 1168.1 1170.2 37.4 2.5
Unknown 1149.1 1150.1 5.5 1.9
Unknown 1124.0 1125.5 18.0 2.6
Unknown 1110.7 1111.5 5.9 4.1c
Hekla, Iceland 1107.0 1108.5 8.5 2.6 1104.9 1108.6 48.9 4.6
Unknown 1063.8 1064.7 5.1 2.4
Unknown 1053.9 1054.9 5.4 2.3
Unknown 1046.6 1048.3 5.5 3.0
Unknown 1036.4 1038.1 15.4 2.9
Unknown 1024.1 1025.9 21.9 2.6
Unknown 1017.4 1019.0 13.9 3.5
Unknown 997.5 999.1 5.2 3.1 997.0 998.2 9.1 2.5
Unknown 993.0 993.6 5.7 2.4
Unknown 972.6 976.2 13.9 3.3 976.1 976.6 17.3 2.6
Unknown 970.9 973.6 20.5 4.6
Unknown 964.1 965.3 11.9 2.8
Unknown 957.2 959.1 18.9 2.7
Unknown 947.3 947.9 8.4 1.9
Unknown 939.8 941.4 13.3 3.1
Eldgjá, Iceland 933.3 934.9 102.5 3.5
Unknown 925.4 926.0 8.7 2.3 922.1 923.1 8.5 2.9
Unknown 913.0 915.9 9.9 2.9 910.3 914.2 23.8 5.2
Unknown 897.0 898.3 26.3 3.3
Unknown 895.7 896.8 11.0 2.3 893.1 893.6 6.7 2.5
Unknown 877.5 878.4 9.7 2.2
Bárdarbunga, Iceland ? 870.7 874.1 38.6 5.5
Unknown 866.0 866.4 11.6 2.6
Unknown 853.4 855.2 7.6 2.3 852.9 853.6 8.4 3.6
Unknown 847.0 849.2 20.6 3.9
Unknown 840.5 840.8 9.1 2.5
Unknown 835.1 835.5 7.4 2.8
Unknown 816.1 817.3 44.4 6.9
Unknown 811.7 813.4 7.4 3.4 811.4 815.1 66.8 6.2
Unknown 793.0 795.2 23.5 4.5
Unknown 775.2 776.4 21.7 3.5
Unknown 755.9 756.9 17.6 2.9
Unknown 747.5 749.1 8.2 1.7 748.1 750.8 31.1 6.1
Unknown 741.8 743.9 12.8 2.6 742.3 746.2 63.2 6.8
Unknown 738.0 741.0 14.4 3.2
Unknown 733.8 736.1 6.3 3.1
Unknown 723.5 724.2 5.8 2.4
Unknown 717.9 719.3 7.3 1.9
Unknown 689.7 691.3 10.0 3.9 690.4 691.2 3.9 1.8
Unknown 686.4 687.2 9.2 2.0
Unknown 676.5 678.9 31.6 3.1 678.0 681.4 19.6 3.9
Unknown 674.1 676.1 36.9 3.0 674.4 676.3 45.5 2.8
Unknown 630.1 630.6 5.7 1.4
Unknown 624.8 626.2 14.3 2.0
Unknown 619.1 622.3 89.9 3.2
Unknown 607.5 608.1 10.1 4.3
Unknown 579.7 581.2 7.5 2.2 582.3 582.8 6.1 2.0
Unknown 565.8 569.0 54.8 3.9 567.0 569.0 33.7 2.5
Unknown 539.5 541.0 8.7 5.3c
Unknown 531.2 534.6 33.1 4.9 532.5 535.0 66.1 4.0
Unknown 528.7 530.2 8.3 3.5 529.8 531.5 101.5 5.8c
Unknown 515.5 517.5 30.4 2.6c
Unknown 495.5 496.4 17.8 3.4
Unknown 485.4 487.3 19.6 2.8
Unknown 478.6 480.0 6.5 1.9
Unknown 463.2 464.1 8.4 2.1
Unknown 461.0 461.5 16.7 2.2
(Continues)
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one hemisphere could as well be from a tropical eruption
and the absence of a signal in the other hemisphere a result
of the individual geographical deposition pattern. Besides
additional sulfur isotope and tephra studies, a large number
of individual volcanic records from both hemispheres from
ice cores or alternative volcano proxy series (e.g., historic
accounts), may help to reconstruct the major tropical eruptions
of the past.
4. Discussion
4.1. “Kuwae” (1452/1458)
[46] In a comprehensive analysis, the greatest volcanic
sulfate event of the last 700 years was associated with the
eruption of the Kuwae volcano in Vanuatu (16.83S,
168.54W) and an eruption date of late 1452 or early 1453
was ascribed to the event [Gao et al., 2006]. In the following,
Table 1. (continued)
Volcano, Region
WDC06A NEEM S1
Start Dateb End Dateb
Deposition
SO4
2- [kg km-2] 1s Start Dateb End Dateb
Deposition
SO4
2- [kg km-2] 1s
Unknown 449.5 450.9 11.6 2.3
Unknown 438.4 439.9 10.0 3.0
Unknown 426.4 428.8 44.5 2.6 425.4 426.5 23.7 2.7
Unknown 418.8 419.6 12.0 2.8
Unknown 416.1 417.3 8.0 2.0
Unknown 411.2 411.7 8.7 1.9
Unknown 404.1 404.8 11.7 2.6
Unknown 385.8 388.2 8.3 2.9 385.1 385.6 9.8 1.7
Unknown 374.4 375.0 12.5 2.0
Unknown 371.5 372.7 10.1 3.5
Unknown 361.4 362.4 12.8 2.3
Unknown 358.3 359.0 14.4 1.7
Unknown 352.7 353.2 7.7 1.7 350.3 351.0 6.8 1.3
Unknown 345.5 346.6 5.5 2.9
Unknown 340.2 340.7 12.3 1.3
Unknown 336.8 339.2 14.4 3.6 337.9 338.5 4.0 1.4
Unknown 323.7 327.2 10.9 4.2
Unknown 298.5 300.1 20.5 4.3 297.7 299.2 10.9 3.7
Unknown 294.9 295.5 10.3 2.5
Unknown 275.3 277.9 42.0 5.2
Unknown 261.1 263.2 17.4 2.8 258.1 260.6 66.5 3.7
Taupo, New Zealand 231.8 235.2 13.2 3.0 230.8 233.7 14.5 4.3
Unknown 221.3 221.8 15.4 2.7
Unknown 212.8 214.1 8.6 3.4 213.2 213.7 7.5 2.7
Unknown 199.4 201.1 30.1 3.6
Unknown 185.9 187.0 5.3 1.8
Unknown 164.7 166.3 8.8 2.9
Unknown 163.4 165.1 25.6 3.2 161.0 162.7 39.1 3.3
Unknown 153.1 154.6 17.0 3.0
Unknown 136.3 138.2 10.7 3.3
Unknown 117.6 119.3 11.4 3.3
Unknown 114.6 116.2 9.1 3.1
Unknown 107.0 108.4 17.7 2.9
Unknown 98.4 99.0 7.4 1.6
Unknown 87.7 88.3 6.7 2.9
Vesuvius, Italy 79.1 81.0 83.1 4.4
Unknown 75.5 76.7 10.8 2.7
Unknown 23.1 24.2 6.8 1.9
Unknown -3.5 -2.9 5.7 1.8
Unknown -13.5 -12.3 9.0 2.6
Unknown -27.7 -25.4 10.1 2.4
Unknown -54.6 -52.3 26.2 3.3
Unknown -93.9 -91.8 9.3 2.6
Unknown -109.3 -105.7 24.5 3.8
Unknown -147.8 -145.1 15.0 2.1
Unknown -160.5 -157.9 8.4 2.6
Unknown -183.3 -180.7 16.4 3.1
Unknown -203.5 -202.2 5.6 2.2
Unknown -222.7 -220.9 23.6 2.7
Unknown -258.1 -257.2 16.1 2.0
Unknown -337.8 -335.2 24.4 4.3
Unknown -371.5 -369.0 16.9 3.0
Unknown -388.8 -388.1 6.3 1.9
Unknown -405.4 -403.1 13.1 2.4
aOnly eruptions with >5 kg km-2 volcanic sulfate deposition are shown. Bipolar signals are indicated in bold letters.
bThe error in the estimate of the fraction of the year is 0.25 (equivalent to 3 months) based on intra-annual variability in snow accumulation
cSulfate fluxes calculated using fast ion chromatography SO4
2- data from the main NEEM ice core
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we will summarize the lines of evidence that led to this
attribution and contrast it in light of new evidence from the
WDC06A and NEEM S1 ice cores.
[47] The first evidence of a large tropical eruption came
from an acidity signal recorded in an ice core from the South
Pole [Delmas et al., 1992]. An age estimate of 1450 10
was given for the sulfate signal that lasted for 3 years. A global
extent of the sulfate deposition was deduced from ice cores of
Crete and Dye (Greenland) and Byrd (Antarctica) with lower
dating uncertainties and an average deposition age estimate
of 1460 [Langway, Osada, Clausen, Hammer, and Shoji,
1995]. The sulfate signal from these ice cores was attributed
to the massive eruption of the Kuwae volcano in the South
Pacific that, based on independent geological evidence, took
place in the mid-15th century [Eissen, Monzier, and Robin,
1994; Monzier, Robin, and Eissen, 1994]. Various historical
records and frost rings in tree ring records, summarized by
Pang (1993), indicate climate effects for the year 1453 that
Table 2. Comparison of Volcanic Sulfate Flux Between Annual Layer Counted Ice Core Records From Antarctica (a) and Greenland (b)
a:
Reference This Study This Study Cole Dai 2011a Plummer 2012b Traufetter 2004c Ferris 2011d Gao 2006/07e
Volcano
WAIS WDC06A
SO4
2- (kg km-2)
WAIS WDC05Q
SO4
2- (kg km-2)
WAIS WDC05Q
SO4
2- (kg km-2)
Law Dome DSS
SO4
2- (kg km-2)
DML B32 SO4
2-
(kg km-2)
South Pole SP04
SO4
2- (kg km-2)
Antarctic Compositef
SO4
2- (kg km-2)
Krakatao
1883
11.2 14.2 no data reported 17.2 9.7 12.9 12.1  5.9
Tambora
1815
88.6 92.1 81.0 58.4 32.5 26.3 56.7  32.8
Unknown
1809
33.8 48.4 41.0 25.2 15.4 23.1 25.1  13.3
Kuwae
1458
103.8 no data no data 108.6 47.0 75.2 93.0  35.5
Unknown
1258
79.7 no data no data 103.3 74.3 99.3 112g
Unknown
674
36.9 no data no data 30.5 35.9 38.4 no data reported
Unknown
566
54.8 no data no data 25.7 37.5 no signal no data reported
Unknown
532
33.1 no data no data 37.7 29.2 41.9 no data reported
Unknown
426
44.5 no data no data 64.4 16.2 14.7 no data reported
b:
Reference This Study This Study Plummer 2012b Gao 2006/07e
Volcano NEEM S1 Humboldt NGRIP Greenland
Composite i
Krakatao
1883
18.5 12.6 15.4 14.0  7.4
Tambora
1815
39.0 35.4 40.3 49.5  24.8
Unknown
1809
30.6 >6.1 h 38.6 25.9  15.2
Kuwae
1458
36.6 42.2 41.4 no data reported
Unknown
1258
82.1 70.0 98.6 146 j
Unknown
674
45.5 no data 31.1 no data reported
Unknown
566
33.7 no data 42.9 no data reported
Unknown
532
66.1 no data 56.2 no data reported
Unknown
426
23.7 no data 17.5 no data reported
aCole-Dai et al., [2009]
bPlummer et al., [2012]
cTraufetter et al., [2004]
dFerris et al., [2011]
eGao et al., [2006, 2007]
fmean sulfate flux and standard deviation from 17 Antarctic ice core volcano records. See details in Gao et al., [2006]
gthe original average deposition from the 5 ice core records containing the event has been multiplied by 1.27 to account for the spatial variability in sulfate
deposition. The correction factor was calculated by comparing the average deposition of those 5 records to the average deposition of all 17 Antarctic ice core
records. See details in Gao et al., [2007]
hsignal is partly missing
imean sulfate flux and standard deviation from 7 Northern Hemisphere (Greenland, Alaska) ice core volcano records. See details in Gao et al., [2006]
jthe original average deposition from the 3 ice core records containing the event has been multiplied by 1.13 to account for the spatial variability in sulfate
deposition. The correction factor was calculated by comparing the average deposition of those 3 records to the average deposition of all 7 Northern
Hemisphere ice core records. See details in Gao et al., [2007]
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typically follow large stratospheric eruptions. A major cooling
event detected in 1453 from a larger network of temperature-
sensitive tree ring density chronologies from the circumpolar
region of the Northern Hemisphere seemed to confirm the
eruption date of 1452 and the global extent of its climate
effects [Briffa, Jones, Schweingruber, and Osborn, 1998].
After the eruption date was seemingly confirmed, the promi-
nent sulfate signal was used widely as a fixed time marker
for dating Antarctic ice cores [Cole-Dai, Mosley-Thompson,
Wight, and Thompson, 2000; Ferris et al., 2011; Stenni
et al., 2002]. Evidence from the northern hemispheric ice
cores seems less clear, however. Specifically, several of the
Greenland ice cores show two signals: one in the mid-1450 s
and another at the beginning of the 1460 s [Gao et al.,
2006]. NorthGRIP, the ice core site with the lowest dating
uncertainty (data based on the GICC05 timescale with an
estimated counting error of 0.25% for the Holocene), has
two volcanic sulfate signals: in the year 1453 and in 1459
[Gao et al., 2006]. The GISP2 record shows only one major
signal from 1459-1462 [Zielinski, 1995].
[48] The new NEEM S1 record agrees with NorthGRIP in
showing two major volcanic signals (Figure 6). A first
Figure 6. Annually (bold lines) and monthly (thin lines) averaged nssS concentration records from (a)
NEEM S1 and (c) WDC06A between 1440 and 1480 C.E. showing volcanic signals previously linked
to the eruption of Kuwae, Vanuatu with volcano detection threshold (dashed lines) as described in figure 4.
A volcanic forcing series (b) based on previous dating attempts shows estimates of radiative forcing
separately for high and low latitudes of both hemispheres [Hegerl et al., 2007]. Northern hemisphere
forcing is displayed on an inverse scale.
Figure 5. Comparison of the volcanic sulfate flux record derived from (a) the WDC06A volcano record of
West Antarctica (b) and the Law Dome DSS volcano record [Plummer et al., 2012] from East Antarctica
during the last 2400 years.
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eruption led to deposition of 22 kg km-2 sulfate during
2 years starting in 1453. It was followed by a larger, second
event starting in 1459 that lasted for 3 years and deposited
37 kg km-2 sulfate. The dating accuracy for both events is
very high (1 a) due to the proximity of the volcanic time
marker from the Bárðarbunga eruption taking place in
Iceland in 1477.
[49] In the new WAIS Divide ice core, the largest sulfate
signal of the last 2400 years was between 1458 and 1461
CE (Figure 6) The magnitude is consistent with most of
Antarctic ice cores [Gao et al., 2006]. With a conservative
interpretation uncertainty of 1% for the annual layer count,
the absolute age uncertainty for this event in WDC06A is
2 a (140 annual layers identified since the last volcanic
tie point of Huaynaputina (19 February 1600; Peru). This
is less than the reported dating uncertainty of the few
unmatched sulfate records used in the study that placed the
date of the eruption in 1452/53 [Gao et al., 2006]. The ages
and uncertainties of the beginning of the event in the original
references are 1454 3 for Siple Station [ColeDai,
MosleyThompson, and Thompson, 1997], 1453 5 for
Dronning Maud Land B32 [Traufetter et al., 2004],
1456 3 for South Pole SP01 [Budner and Cole-Dai,
2003], and 1459 1 for Law Dome DSS [Palmer et al.,
2001]. It is surprising that the date from the high accumulation
ice core of Law Dome (0.7m/a ice equivalent) recently con-
firmed to be 1458 1 [Plummer et al., 2012] was outnum-
bered by a few uncertain dates from low accumulation ice core
sites in Antarctica in the interpretation by Gao et al. (2006).
Their main argument to devalue the accuracy of the Law
Dome timescale was that annual layers might be missing at
conjunctions of the three ice cores used for the composited
Law Dome record [Gao et al., 2006]. These conjunctions,
however, were at 1888 and 1841; and many well constrained
time markers (e.g., Tambora, 1815; Gamkonora, 1673;
Huaynaputina 1600) are identified with the correct ages
below, suggesting no loss of annual layers during formulation
of the timescale [Palmer et al., 2001].
[50] Taking evidence from the five high precision dated
ice cores of Law Dome [Palmer et al., 2001; Plummer
et al., 2012] and WAIS Divide (this study) from Antarctica
as well as NEEM (this study), NorthGRIP [Gao et al.,
2006; Plummer et al., 2012], and GISP2 [Zielinski, 1995]
from Greenland suggests that the major stratospheric eruption
attributed to the Kuwae volcano took place probably in 1457
or 1458, 5 to 6 years later than was assumed. This is in
agreement with evidence from temperature-sensitive tree ring
records showing pronounced growth reduction between 1458
and 1462 [Salzer and Hughes, 2007].
[51] Furthermore, the new high-resolution volcanic record
from WAIS Divide shows evidence of a second volcanic
event in 1453 (Figure 6), contradicting the assumption that
only one major eruption took place in the mid-15th century
[Gao et al., 2006]. A recent ice core record from the South
Pole (SP04) confirms a second signal (SP04-15, volcanic
flux: 4 kg km-2 sulfate) preceding the main event by 5 years
[Ferris et al., 2011]. A sulfate flux of only 8 kg km-2 in
WDC06A and a short time lag compared to the sulfate signal
in the NEEM S1 record suggests a tropical eruption source
in the Northern Hemisphere. The strong response in
maximum-density tree ring records in Scandinavia [Buntgen
et al., 2011a; Esper, Buntgen, Timonen, and Frank, 2012]
and in the circumpolar tree ring networks [Briffa et al.,
1998; Jones et al., 1995] as well as historical accounts in
Europe and China [Pang, 1993] suggest a volcanic eruption
in late 1452/early 1453.
[52] The overall evidence of all available ice core and tree
ring data to date indicates that two tropical eruptions took
place, the first probably occurred in 1452 explaining the
described phenomena from historical accounts from Europe
and China and leading to widespread reduced tree growth in
1453. Since the sulfate flux was stronger in Greenland than
Antarctica, we suggest a source volcano in the low latitudes
of the Northern Hemisphere. A second strong eruption
probably took place in 1457/1458 explaining the large ice
core sulfate signals starting at 1458 in Antarctica and
1459 in Greenland. Climatic effects of this eruption that
probably occurred in the low latitudes of the Southern
Hemisphere can be detected in temperature-sensitive tree
ring series in Europe and North America. While volcanic
tracers and tree ring response indicated two major
stratospheric eruptions during this time, with the later one
being one of the largest eruptions during the last 2000 years,
additional analysis of sulfur isotopes [Savarino et al., 2003]
from these events could bring additional confidence to this
interpretation.
4.2. Taupo Eruption (232)
[53] The most violent eruption of the last 5000 years took
place in the Taupo Volcanic Zone of North Island, New
Zealand. It is believed that the eruption column reached as
high as 50 km and that a large amount of tephra, ash, and
sulfate aerosols was injected into the stratosphere and
displaced in both hemispheres [Wilson, 1993].
[54] Based on historical accounts from China and Rome,
the eruption was initially placed in the year 186 [Wilson,
Ambraseys, Bradley, and Walker, 1980] and was seemingly
confirmed by a sulfate spike in the GISP2 record of
Greenland in 181 2 [Zielinski et al., 1994]. Matching a 14C
chronology from trees affected by the eruption to the
radiocarbon calibration curve by Stuiver and Becker (1993),
however, yielded an eruption date of 232 15 [Sparks
et al., 1995]. With an alternative age estimate for seemingly
the same event available, it was for future investigators to
choose the correct age. Many ice core records followed the
link to GISP2 in attributing sulfate peaks at the end of the
2nd century to the ice core/historical account date of 186
[Cole-Dai et al., 2000; Ferris et al., 2011; Traufetter et al.,
2004]. The date of 186 also has been used as a fixed tie-point
in establishing an ice core chronology in East Antarctica [Ren
et al., 2010]. Alternatively, a global tsunami probably caused
by the violent eruption of Taupo was tentatively dated to c.
200 CE to bypass the obvious age offset to the younger, tree
ring derived ages [Lowe and de Lange, 2000]. Recently, the
radiocarbon-based age was confirmed by wiggle matching
25 high-precision 14C dates of buried trees against a regional
radiocarbon calibration data set [Hogg, Lowe, Palmer,
Boswijk, and Ramsey, 2012]. The revised date for the violent
Taupo eruption is thereafter 232 5.
[55] Figure 7 displays the sulfur records for WDC06A and
NEEM S1 between 150 and 270. Assuming that the large
signals at NEEM in 161 and 258 and at WAIS Divide in
163 and 261 result from tropical eruptions implies that the
two independent timescales agree within 2–3 years for this
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time window. Since the volcanic tie-point of the Vesuvian
eruption carrying a calendar age is close in the NEEM S1
timescale, absolute dating uncertainty is as low as 2 years
for NEEM S1, which could be adapted for WDC06A given
the close match of these timescales. In between those two
pairs of signals, there are several volcanic signals recorded
in the ice. For NEEM S1, there were volcanic events in
186, 213, 221, and 231. WDC06A had signals in 199, 213,
and 232. Sulfate peaks from Antarctic ice cores that claim
to be from an eruption in 186 [e.g., Traufetter et al., 2004;
Ferris et al., 2011] are shifted by up to 20 years relative
to their original timescale after synchronizing to the more
accurate WAIS volcano record (see Figure 2). No volcano
record from Antarctica, including WAIS and also the new
record from Law Dome [Plummer et al., 2012], contains a
volcanic signal around the year 186. This suggests that the
event reported by Zielinski et al. (1994) with climate effects
described in 186 is probably from an eruption in the
Northern Hemisphere.
[56] The signals in 231/232 are most likely representing
the Taupo eruption and confirming the new high-precision
radiocarbon date of 232 5. The characteristic evolution
of the signal at around 232 in both ice cores, highlighted
through the high-resolution measurements (see Figure 7),
give confidence in addressing the same event in both
hemispheres. While, during this event, the maximum values
of sulfur in each annual cycle were only moderately enhanced
compared to other volcanic signals, the annual minimum
values are above the natural background for up to 7 consecutive
years. This suggests a moderate but long-lasting flux of
volcanic sulfur which might be an effect of the high eruption
column and subsequent size-dependent fallout of volcanic
aerosols from the stratosphere [Wilson and Walker, 1985].
Sulfate flux for the event was 15 kg km-2 (NEEM S1) and
13 kg km-2 (WDC06A). To date, no tephra from this eruption
has been reported for the various ice cores in Greenland and
Antarctica that could verify assignment of the reported ice
core signals to the Taupo eruption.
4.3. Volcanic Forcing and Tree Ring Response
[57] In addition to the direct chemical imprint measured in
ice cores, large volcanic eruptions can leave fingerprints in
the growth of trees as these events lead to significant
summer cooling in the year following the eruption [Briffa
et al., 1998; Jones et al., 1995]. This well-known relationship
is illustrated in Figure 8.
[58] By contrasting climate model simulations and tree
ring reconstructions following the three large eruption pulses
of 1258/1259, 1452/1453, and 1809 + 1815, a damping
and shifting of the tree ring cooling response of major volca-
nic eruptions has been identified [Mann, Fuentes, and
Rutherford, 2012]. Simulations with a tree growth model
suggest that in years after large eruptions, the growing
season might be too short to build a tree ring, thus leading
to chronological errors that would accumulate back in time
[Mann et al., 2012]. While this hypothesis has been rejected
on the basis of the applied tree growth model and empirical
evidence [Anschukaitis et al., 2012], evidence from our
new ice core records suggests that these results are addition-
ally biased by chronological errors in the volcanic forcing
index used in their simulations. While the index by Gao
et al. (2008) erroneously assumes strong volcanic forcing
by placing the “Kuwae” eruption in 1453, we suggested a
stronger volcanic forcing in 1458/1459 instead, thus explain-
ing a time shift in tree ring response. Figure 9 displays the
tree ring response expressed in a climate sensitive ring width
chronology from upper tree line Bristlecone Pines in the
western United States [Salzer and Hughes, 2007] and in a
climate sensitive maximum latewood density chronology
from a boreal tree ring network in Scandinavia [Esper et al.,
Figure 7. Annually (bold lines) and monthly (thin lines) averaged nssS concentration records from
(a) WDC06A and (b) NEEM S1, between 150 and 270 C.E. showing volcanic signals related to the eruption
of Taupo, New Zealand with an independent, calibrated (2-sigma) 14C age estimate of 224–240 C.E.
[Hogg et al., 2012] with volcano detection threshold (dashed lines) and a 12 month running minimum
(red dashed lines).
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2012] between 1300 and 1500. Following the tropical erup-
tions in 1452/1453, Scandinavian trees indicate cooling with
decreased maximum densities lasting for a decade. The tree
rings in western United States show a cooling response after
1458 only, but with reduced tree ring widths lasting for al-
most 20 years. A similar strong response was observed
220 years earlier after a large tropical eruption in 1330 and
consecutive eruptions in 1336, 1340, 1344. This might be
explained by a cumulative effect of multiple closely spaced
eruptions. Closely spaced volcanic signals appear frequently
in our bi-hemispheric ice core record during the last
2000 years and seem to strongly affect tree growth (Figure 9).
Figure 8. (a) Summer temperature (JJA) reconstruction from Scandinavia based on maximum latewood
density (MXD) records from Pinus sylvestris [Esper et al., 2012] normalized to the time period 1–2000
C.E. (green), (b) Tree ring index from the upper tree line bristlecone pine HI5 chronology (Pinus longaeva
andPinus aristata), Great Basin, USA. [Salzer andHughes, 2007] normalized to the time period 1–2000 C.E.
(purple) with triangles indicating bipolar volcano signals from the WDC06A/NEEM S1 volcano record
on the WDC06A timescale, (c) Bipolar volcanic ice core record with sulfate flux from NEEM S1 (blue)
and WDC06A (red, negative scale). (d) Volcanic forcing index from Gao et al. (2008) separately for the
Northern Hemisphere (blue) and Southern Hemisphere (red, negative scale).
Figure 9. Detailed record of tree ring response to volcanic forcing between 1300 and 1500 C.E. (a/b).
See figure 8 for additional information on the individual time-series. (c) Bipolar volcanic ice core record
with sulfate flux from NEEM S1 (blue) and WDC06A (red, negative scale); other than in figure 8, volcanic
fluxes ofWDC06A and NEEMS1 are presented on an annual basis instead of summing the flux of individual
events. (d) Volcanic forcing index from Gao et al. (2008) separately for the Northern Hemisphere (blue) and
Southern Hemisphere (red, negative scale).
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[59] We investigated tree ring response to the WDC06A/
NEEM S1 ice core volcanic record by contrasting single
events (defined as only one eruption within 9 years: 1170,
1229, 1258, 1276, 1285) with double events (two large
eruptions within less than 8 years: 1330/1336, 1452/1458,
1595/1600, 1641/1646, 1667/1673, 1809/1815, 1831/1835)
separately for both eruptions (Figure 10). We restricted our
analysis to the last 1000 years and to the largest events, with
a cumulative total sulfate deposition rates of >40 kg km-2
sulfate comparable to a stratospheric sulfate injection of 40
Tg using the calibration factor by Gao et al. (2007). We
further excluded Icelandic eruptions (e.g., Laki, Hekla),
since sulfate injection to the stratosphere and thus a climate
effect is supposed to have been low [Lanciki, Cole-Dai,
Thiemens, and Savarino, 2012].
[60] Maximum latewood density series from Scandinavia
showed a strong summer temperature response in the year
of the eruption or 1 year later, in agreement with the
temperature response from climate models and observations
[Fischer et al., 2007; Thomas, Timmreck, Giorgetta, Graf,
and Stenchikov, 2009]. Differences between a single erup-
tion and the first and second eruption of an eruption doublet
were low, suggesting no biological memory in the formation
of latewood. In contrast, ring width response from the upper
tree line showed smoother and longer-lasting response. In
particular, after a second volcanic eruption, a sustained
depression can be observed with ring widths being 1–2
standard deviations lower than before the eruption for more
than 10 years. This strong and long-lasting response to a
second eruption is best explained by the loss of carbohydrate
reserves after the prior eruption [Anchukaitis et al., 2012].
Differences between the single events which showed no
sustained depression in the ring widths and the first event
of doublets which showed sustained depression probably is
also explained by the preconditioning climate. While most
of the doublets occurred during the Little Ice Age (LIA) with
temperatures being colder and thus tree growth being more
sensitive to temperature perturbations, the large volcanic
single events occurred during the warmer 12th and 13th centu-
ries before those events triggered the feedbacks that finally led
into the LIA period [Miller et al., 2012]. This simple compar-
ison based on new ice core evidence clearly showed the ad-
vantage of maximum latewood density over tree ring width
in capturing past temperatures. As more and longer latewood
density chronologies are emerging [Buntgen et al., 2011;
Esper et al., 2012], this will allow analysis of climate response
to volcanic forcing for longer time periods than in the past,
which is still strongly limited by the dating accuracy of the
ice core timescales.
5. Conclusion
[61] In current practice, accuracy in estimating past volcanic
forcing is limited by the dating accuracy of Antarctic ice core
timescales. The WAIS Divide WDC06A ice core has provided
awell-dated volcanic record as the relatively high-accumulation
rates combined with a high-resolution continuous melting
technique allowed for a high-accuracy timescale with
seasonal resolution during the last 2400years. At the same time,
because of the large distance from the ocean, background levels
Figure 10. (a) Volcanic sulfate stratospheric injection estimated from NEEM S1 and WDC06A sulfate
deposition applying calibration factors developed by Gao et al. (2007) – relative to the eruption year,
assuming a delay time of 0.5 to 1 a between eruption and start of deposition. Only volcanic single events
or series of closely spaced events during the last 1000 years exceeding 40 Tg sulfate injection were used
for the analysis. Large eruptions from Iceland with little expected sulfate injection into the stratosphere
(e.g., Laki 1783, Hekla 1104) are excluded. Volcanic signals are separated into three categories: “Single
Events” (1170, 1229, 1258, 1276 and 1285), “Double Event 1st eruption” (1330, 1453, 1595, 1641, 1667,
1809 and 1831), and “Double Event 2nd eruption” (1336, 1458, 1600, 1646, 1673, 1815 and 1835).
(b) Normalized tree ring response relative to the 7 years preceding the first volcanic eruption for
Scandinavia MXD (green) and the HI5 bristlecone pine ring width index (purple), separately for the three
event categories. See figure 8 for detailed information on the individual time series.
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of nonvolcanic sulfate deposition are low in this core, allowing
detection of more volcanic events than in previous Antarctic ice
core records. We detected 20% more bi-hemispheric events
which are predominantly caused by tropical volcanic eruptions
and have a strong impact on global temperatures. We showed
for the first time ice core signals in Greenland and Antarctica
ascribed to the eruption of Taupo (232 CE), which was the
strongest volcanic eruption of the last 2000years. Both the
WDC06A and NEEM S1 records showed a sharp but moderate
increase in sulfur concentrations followed by a slow decline to
background levels lasting 5–7years after this event. This
unusual shape might be explained by the exceptionally high
eruption column releasing volcanic aerosols 50 km into the
stratosphere. Our high dating precision allowed placement of
the large bi-hemispheric event ascribed to the Kuwae eruption
(previously thought to be 1452/1453) into the year 1458/1459.
This signal is the largest volcanic event in most ice core records
from Antarctica and has erroneously been used as a reference
time marker in establishing ice core timescales in the past.
The new age is consistent with an independent ice core
timescale from Law Dome [Plummer et al., 2012]. A volcanic
signal detected in 1453 in both hemispheres showed that there
were two tropical eruptions one in 1452/1453 and one in
1458/1459. While tree rings in Northern Europe showed a
stronger response to the earlier eruption, tree rings fromWestern
North America responded more strongly after the second
eruption. These results provide evidence that the delayed and
smooth response of trees to volcanic forcing that has been
linked to potential chronological errors in the tree ring time
series is more likely the result of chronological errors in the
volcanic forcing series instead. Further, they demonstrate the
danger of circular arguing by using stratigraphic volcanic time
markers as tie-points that are not linked to an absolutely certain
calendar date for establishing timescales. While there are good
reasons to use tie-points to reduce absolute age uncertainty or
in the absence of annual layers, stratigraphic links are only as
accurate as the original age assignment and only if the signal
matches the same event.
[62] The two new volcanic records from the WDC06A
and NEEM S1 ice cores, synchronized with all available
ice core records to account for spatial variability in sulfate
deposition, provide a basis for improving existing time-
series of volcanic forcing. Synchronized timescales from
the Arctic and Antarctic will allow robust temperature
reconstructions during the last 2000 years on the continental
scale, a target time period in the recent climate change
debate [Steig et al., 2009]. Extending the WAIS Divide
volcanic record—which is believed to be annually dated
until>15 kyrs BP—will enable links to the various timescales
from Antarctica by their volcanic signatures, thus significantly
improving existing depth-age scales. Potentially, global-scale
events during the last ice age can be detected in both
hemispheres providing a means to link the ice ages of
Greenland and Antarctica that is independent from the
uncertainty inherent in the gas-age/ice-age difference, when
using ice core CH4 records for synchronizing ice cores [Pedro
et al., 2011].
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